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ABSTRACT:Controlling contamination is an obligatory legitimate and social necessity appropriate to any industry. As 

cement industry is one of the greatest CO2emitters, it is appropriate to talk about different available resources of 
CO2capture, which will be done straightaway. At long last, we give a record of production ofNano cement and favorable 

circumstances related with Nano cement. Nanofillers, for example, nanotitania, nanosilica, and nanoalumina can be 

produced in huge mechanical scale by means of top-down methodology of diminishing size of normally accessible mass 

crude materials to those in thenanorange of 1 nm–100 nm. We notice the planning of nanotitaniaand nanosilica from Sri 

Lankan mineral sands and quartz deposits, separately, for the utilization as added substances in cement items to improve 

execution and decrease the sum and cost of cement creation and resulting ecological effects. As of now, mineral sands and 

different fortunes of minerals are exported without much worth expansion. Straightforward substance modifications or 
actual medicines would increase the value of these natural materials. Sri Lanka is skilled with exceptionally unadulterated 

quartz and graphite from which silica and graphite nanoparticles, individually, can be arranged by straightforward size 

decrease measures. These can be utilized as added substances in cements. Detachment of constituents of mineral sands is as 

of now a continuous cycle. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This paper is an all-encompassing form of the Conference Paper published in the Proceedings of the 28th International 
Symposium on Transport Phenomena, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka. As portrayed in it, cementis a fine substance made [1]with 

calcined lime and mud as major fixings. Dirt utilized gives silica, alumina, and iron oxide, while calcined lime 

fundamentally gives calcium oxide. In cement assembling, crude materials of cement are acquired by impacting rock 

quarries by exhausting the stone and setting off explosives. These divided rocks are then transported to the plant and put 

away independently in storehouses. They are then conveyed, independently, through chutes to crushes where they are then 

squashed or beat to lumps of ∼1/2inch–sized particles. Contingent upon the kind of cement being created, required extents 

of the squashed clay, lime stones, and some other required materials are then mixed by a cycle known as 

prehomogenization and processed in a vertical steel factory by crushing the material with the pressure exerted through three 

clone like rollers that turn over a turningmilling table[2].  

Moreover, even factories inside which the material is pummeled by methods for steel balls are likewise utilized. Itis at that 

point homogenized again and calcined, at 1400°C, in rotary kilns for the crude material to be changed to a clinker, which is 

a little, dull dark knob 3-4 cm in width. The clinker is released from the lower end of the furnace while it is red-hot, cooled 

by different advances, ground and blended with small measures of gypsum and limestone, and very finely ground to deliver 

cement.In the calcination cycle, in the oven, at high temperatures, the above oxides respond framing more complex 

compounds[3]. For example, response somewhere in the range of CaCO3,Al3(SiO3)2, and Fe2O3would give a perplexing 

combination ofalite, (CaO)3SiO2; belite, (CaO)2SiO2; tricalcium aluminate,Ca3(Al2O3); and ferrite stage tetra 

calciumaluminoferrite,Ca4Al2O3Fe2O3with the advancement of CO2gas in the Portland cement clinker. Be that as it may, 
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there can be many other minor parts additionally since common dirt likewise contains Na, K, etc. In the synthetic 

examination of cement, its elemental structure is investigated (e.g., Ca, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Na, K, and S). Then, the 

arrangement is determined in wording of their oxides and is by and large communicated as wt. % of oxides.  

Cement production causes natural effects at all phases of the cycle[4]. These remember discharges of airborne 

contamination for the type of residue and gases; commotion and vibration while working apparatus and during impacting in 

quarries; and limestone quarries are noticeable from significant distances and may for all time deform the neighborhood 

climate. Hardware to lessen dust discharges during quarrying and production of cement is utilized by a few cement 

delivering organizations. Hardware to trap and separate fumes gases are additionally progressively utilized[5].  

Atmosphere: Cement assembling contributes ozone harming substances straightforwardly through the creation of carbon 

dioxide when calcium carbonate is warmed ( delivering lime and carbon dioxide) and by implication using energy, 

especially if the energy is sourced from petroleum derivatives[6]. The cement business produces about 5% of worldwide 

man-made CO2 discharges, of which half is from the compound cycle, and 40% from copying fuel. The measure of CO2 

discharged by the cement business is almost 900kg of CO2 for each 1000kg of cement delivered. It is fascinating to take 

note of that the recently evolved cement sorts from Novacem and Eco-cement can assimilate carbon dioxide from 

encompassing air during solidifying[7].  

Energizes and crude materials: A cement plant devours 3–6GJ of fuel per ton of clinker created, contingent upon the crude 

materials and the cycle utilized. Most cement furnaces today use coal and petrol coke as essential energizes and, less 

significantly, flammable gas and fuel oil[8]. Chosen squander and results with recoverable calorific worth can be utilized as 

fills in a cement furnace, supplanting a bit of regular non-renewable energy sources, similar to coal, in the event that they 
meet severe determinations. Chosen squander and results containing helpful minerals, for example, calcium, silica, alumina 

and iron can be utilized as crude materials in the furnace, supplanting crude materials, for example, mud, shale and 

limestone. Since certain materials have both helpful mineral substance and recoverable calorific worth, the differentiation 

between elective fills and crude materials isn't in every case clear. For instance, sewage muck has a low yet critical calorific 

worth and consumes to give debris containing minerals valuable in the clinker lattice[7].  

Creating cement has huge positive and negative effects at a neighborhood level. On the positive side, the cement business 

may make work and business openings for nearby individuals, especially in distant areas in non-industrial nations where 

there are not many different chances for monetary turn of events. Negative effects incorporate unsettling influence to the 

scene, residue and clamor and interruption to nearby biodiversity from quarrying limestone (the crude material for 

cement).In Sri Lanka, cement industry was introduced four decades ago by the state and managed by the state until very 

recently. Sri Lanka is perhaps the only country in this region, which uses 100% dry process for manufacturing cement. 

Puttalam Cement Company Ltd is the only factory that involves cement production from raw material excavation to cement 

packing[9]. 

The use of cement has long been the basis for development of society and for the welfare of the people for generations. 

Cement, which is made from cement, has been the ultimate material for construction. Cement manufacturing process is 

technology intensive. Raw material extraction causes serious environmental problems by damaging the landscape and most 

of these raw materials become scarce[10]. The cement industry recognizes its responsibility to manage the environmental 

impact, associated with the manufacturing of its product. Mainly, there are two types of cement production process; such as 

wet process and dry process. The preparation of cement includes mining, crushing, and grinding of raw materials, calcining 

the materials in rotary kiln, cooling, resultant clinker, mixing the clinker with gypsum and milling and bagging the finished 

cement. The cement production technologies in use cause extensive power consumption, gas emissions, noise pollution 
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environmental heating and emissions of fuel (CO2, NOX SO2 and CO) from the kiln and precalciner. These are the major 

sources of environmental pollution in the cement industry to the best possible extent[11]. 

A cement creation plant comprises of the accompanying three cycles: Raw material cycle, clinker consuming cycle and get 

done with granulating measure. The crude material cycle and the clinker consuming cycle are each characterized into the 

wet cycle and the dry cycle. The major measures associated with creation are removal of limestone smashing of limestone, 

arrangement of other crude materials, pounding of crude materials in the crude plant, stockpiling of crude dinner in a crude 

plant storehouse, mixing of limestone powder to control CaCO3 rate, consuming of crude supper to structure clinker, 

pounding the clinker with gypsum in cement plant and capacity of cement in storehouse pressing and dispersion of cement.  

The determinations of crude materials utilized for cement creations are limestone 2470 (ton/day), laterite 130 (ton/day), 

crude feast (ground crude materials) of around 2600 ton/day that are gone through the oven towards the terminating end 

where warmth is applied with hefty heater oil. Temperature produced from consuming oil is brought up in the crude supper 

up to around 1450 °c to structure the clinker at the pace of 1500 ton/day. The oven feed is set up by proportioning, 

pounding and mixing the crude material into a reliable and homogeneous synthesis so that, after mellow warming CO2 and 

water could be removed. The crude materials are handled at very high temperature so they can respond by strong responses 

to frame clinker. These last items decide the cement attributes, for example, solidifying time, the early strength and the last 

strength. The biggest volume of crude material required is CaCO3 or similar materials for example, shellfish shells (in areas 

where proper). The CaCO3 is frequently mined in lumps up to a distance across of 750mm. These should be squashed to 

about 10mm, and afterward blended in with sand, shale, and different elements for additional crushing. Crushing and 

responses of crude materials, for example, limestone (97%-96%) and laterite (3%-4%) happens under controlled conditions 

to produce clinker. In the wake of crushing, contingent on the specific cycle, water might be added. The blend is then taken 

to some high – temperature preparing unit, known as turning furnace for change to solidify clinker. The clinker should be 

cooled before additional preparing. At that point it is ground in the plant with gypsum and other potential added substances 

to a fine powder of wrapped up cement.  

Minerals of common inception just as modern items can be utilized for the creation of cement. Beginning materials for this 

intention are mineral mixes, containing the primary parts of cement, lime, silica, alumina, and iron oxide. The two primary 

segments are for the most part limestone and earth. In cement crude materials. The lime segment is for the most part spoken 

to by a measure of 76-80%. Limestone is of a transcendently fine-grained glasslike structure which impacts its tone. The 

principle segment of dirts is framed by hydrous aluminum silicates. Dirts are partitioned into the accompanying mineral 

gatherings; Kaolin gathering and Montmorillonite gathering. Chalk is sedimentary stone, which is shaped during the 

cretaceous period in topographical time. Impacting isn't needed for quarrying chalk and the smashing cycle can likewise be 

discarded. This sort of crude material extensively brings down the cement creation costs. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 

which is wide spread in nature of all topographical developments fits the bill for the creation of cement. The most widely 

recognized types of Calcium carbonate is very much like marble, limestone and chalk. 

II. CONCLUSION 

Essentially, different sorts of cements and their chemical composition and applications in the current designing and 

chemical world have been talked about in detail. Different types of upgrading materials and fillers created utilizing Nano-

innovation for the beneficial and effective cement manufacturing have been referenced with the chemical background. The 

mechanical imperfections when cementis concerned and potential arrangements that can be given through chemistry and 

nanotechnology have been thought in detail. Likewise, CO2-entangling substance compounds such as zeolites and metal 

natural structure and their contribution in making sturdiness of the cementmanufacturing have been shown with their 

science. Climate effectsof cement assembling and how to control the contamination of the climate when assembling 
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measures that are being executed have been talked about utilizing a few standard processes, including the Calera cycle, 

oxy-burning cycle, andmonoethanolamide (MEA) measure. As of now, the applications of nanoscience and nanotechnology 

have been acquiring popularity in different fields of science and innovation. the potential of nanotechnology to advance the 

presentation of cement and to prompt the improvement of novel, sustainable, advancedcement based composites, and 

shrewd materials with extraordinary mechanical, warm, and electrical properties is promising, and numerous novel chances 

are required to arisen what's to come. So finally, the most up to date pattern of making Nano-cement and its improvement 

towards current creating and updating world is portrayed ahead of time. 
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